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Home Economics SFA
Janice H. Smith Papers

Box 1:
National Advisory Commission on Food and Fiber
   News clippings, July 9, 1967 - August 19, 1967
   Correspondence and news clippings, 1965-67
   Final report, 1967
   Summary report, Projected Structure of American Agriculture, 1967
   Memoranda and published literature, 1959, 1965-67
   Commission meeting arrangements (5 folders), 1967
   Hearings (5 folders), 1966

Box 2:
National Advisory Commission on Food and Fiber, hearings (2 folders), 1966-67
Correspondence, press releases and abstracts of meetings, (5 folders), 1966-67
University of Baroda (India), Department of Foods and Nutrition, 1965-66
   Home Economics curriculum, faculty and research, 1964-66

Box 3:
Home Economics in colleges in India
India Credentials of Janice M. Smith, 1965-66
India Calendar Notebook, 1961
List of publications on Foreign Study, largely India, 1962
Correspondence, reports and pamphlets (2 folders), 1956-62
Home Science Conference, reports and literature, 1958-60, 1960-61
World Affairs Center: reading lists, Book Fair and Catalog, 1960
A.I.D., New Delhi, 1963-66
Baroda, University of: Courses, Faculty and research,
   Department of Foods and 1964-66
   Nutrition, 1965-66
Lady Irwin, Chandigarh, Alahabad Institute, 1961-66
Nehru University, Jabulpur, 1965-67
U.P.A.U., Port Nagar, 1965-66
   Blueprints of Home Science College, 1965
Sri Avinashilingan Home Science College Publications, 1956-59
Uttar Pradesh Home Science Plans, 1959-66